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These bases and their ionization constants art '  as  follows: 
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Summary, 
X diagram is presented which expresses the requirements of the concen- 
tration law regarding the equilibrium in solution between strong bases and 
acids of all strengths. X prc3ciscl!. similar diagram indicatcs the equi- 
librium in solution bctwc.cii strong acids a i d  bases of all strcngths. (The 
diagrams arc not useful for solutions containing both strong bases and 
strong acids in which tl1r acidity or alkalinity is liigh.) 
These diagrams dcfiiie with cotisidcLralAe accuracy the conditions of 
equilibrium a t  all h!.dro~rn- and liydrox!-l-ion concentrations, between all 
bases and all acids with the aliov(.-nieiil iont,d mceptions, and in a11 mix- 
tures of such substaricrs. ' l 'hc~.  also define all isohydric solutions of such 
substances in which this quality is depcndcnt upon eqitality in concentra- 
tion of hydrogen- and hydrox!~l-ioris aloiic.. 
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Milk-sugar can be crystallized from solution in two forms, one of which 
is a monohydrate, C,,H,,O,,.H,O, and the other a n  anhydrous modifica- 
tion, C,H,,O,,, named P-anhydrous milk-sugar. When either of these 
crystalline milk-sugars is dissolved i r i  water it changes partially t o  the 
other form until a condition of dl-naniic equilibrium is reached in which 
both forms are present in t h e  solution. T n  distinction from the P-anhy- 
dnde of milk-sugar there is a11 a-anhydride which is produced when 
hydrated milk-sugar is heated a t  I 2 5  O to  constant weight. This (Y anhy- 
1 Bredig, 2. physik. Chem., 13, 2 % )  ( i h i ) ~ ) ,  
2 Nernst, Theoretisclie C I I P I I I ~ ~ ,  ,;rtl Edition, 11. 4q; 
8 Winkelblech, loc. c i f .  
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dride is markedly hygroscopic, it dissolves in water with an evolution of 
considerable heat, and its freshly prepared solutions are identical with 
those of hydrated milk-sugar; these facts indicate that  the a-anhydride 
is unstable in the presence of water and changes immediately t o  hydrated 
milk-sugar when dissolved. Measurements of the rate a t  which the 
equilibrium between the hydrate and the ,B-anhydride is approached 
and of the proportions of the two forms that are finally present in the 
solution have already been published.' The present research is a study 
of the heats of solution of these three forms of milk-sugar under the 
guiding hypothesis that  when any one of them is dissolved in water there 
occurs the incomplete or balanced reaction in solution between the hydrate 
and the /?-anhydride. These heats of solution are not simple quantities, 
because the dissolving of any form of the sugar is usually complicated 
by the presence of a second heat effect due to  the change to  the stable 
mixture of hydrate and P-anhydiide. In order to  distinguish the com- 
ponent parts of these complex heat effects the following nomenclature is 
adopted 1 
The initial heat of solution is the heat that is produced when any form 
of the sugar is dissolved under such conditions that the subsequent change 
t o  the stable mixture of hydrate and P-anhydride is greatly retarded, 
The jinul heat of solutzolz is the total heat that  is produccd whtn any 
form of the sugar dissolves to  give a solution in which the stable mixture 
is present. 
The heat o j  passage of one form to the other is the heat that  is produced 
when a given quantity of the one form changes in solution to  an equivalent 
quantity of the other form. 
To illustrate these definitions by an example, when hydrated milk- 
sugar dissolves in cold water quickly no apprcciable amount of the P-anhy- 
drous form is produced and the heat which is absorbed during the dis- 
solving is the initial heat of solution of the hydrate. On the other hand, 
if the hydrated sugar dissolves in alkaline water its partial change to  the 
,&anhydrous form is instantaneous and the heat absorbed in dissolving 
is in this case the final heat of solution, which is obviously the sum of the 
initial heat of solution of the hydrate and the heat of passage of that  
portion of the hydrate which subsequently changes t o  the 2-anhydride. 
The Method of Measuring the Heats of Solution.-The calorimeter that  
Was used is similar t o  one that  has been described by A. A. Noyes.2 The 
inner can is of brass, silver-plated and polished, and of a liter capacity, 
It rests upon three corks in a polished tin vessel and this in turn is sup- 
ported by  corks within the outermost vessel which is double walled and 
water-jacketed. A close covering of thick felt completely surrounds the 
'PHIS JOURNAL, 26, 1065-1082 (1904). 
* z p h w k  C h m ,  43, 513-38 (1903) 
calorimeter. The tcinperatures were read from a certified Reckmann 
tlicrmomc~ter graduatid to Iiundredtl~s of a degree. The contents of the 
inner can were stirred by a silver-plated brass propeller driven by an  
cllectric motor. In most of the experiments on the heats of solution the 
finely powdered sugar was loosely packed in a silver-plated brass tube of 
j o  cc. capacity which was suspended from the cover of the inner can. 
An aluminum disk was cemented water-tight in the lower end of this tube 
with paraffin and could be punchcd out at the proper time with a glass 
rod inserted through the calorimetcr coverings. This arrangement 
allowed a sudden and controllablc mixing of the dry sugar with the water 
while the caloritnctt.1 rc maincd closed. 
T h e  Imtuil Eleut of .Colutaon of Elydrated Slzlk-Sugar.-Pure hydrated 
milk-sugar was prepared by  recrystallizing once a very good quality of 
commercial milk-sugar cr\ stals, and it was dried to  constant weight a t  
100'. 'l'his hydrate doe5 not l o w  its water of crystallization a t  this 
temperature even under prolonged heating. The determination of its 
initial lieat of solution was carried out at 20' by the method that  has just 
been described and the resulting data are given in the following table, 
In order to  make certain tha t  all the sugar dissolved. the stirrer was stopped 
and the caloriineter opened immediately after several of the measure- 
ments, but in no cast could any undissolved sugar be seen. 
OF HYDRATED 
'I'einperatiire 
change 
- 0  361 
- 0  304 
---0 3 0 2  
o 306 
0 7 0 2  
0 ?')6 
-o 3 0 2  
c) I 2 8  
- 0  313 
- C) 40', 
MILK-SUGAR AT 2oo. 
Heat of Time to dis- 
solutiori. solve. Minutes.:! 
4 
- 1 2 . 0  2 
- 1 2 . 0  3 
- - 1 2 . 0  
- - 1 2 . 0  
----I2 . o  I 
--I I .  8 2 
-11.8 I 
-1r.S 4 
- - - I2 .0  
-12, I 
.%\wage -12 .o 
The average of these ten determinations is -12.0 gram calories per 
gram for the initial heat of solution of hydrated milk-sugar a t  20'. This 
value is somewhat larger than those which others have found, Berthelot3 
1 ?'he water equivalent of the inner calorirneter and its attachments, including 
'I'he 
3 '1'h sugar W;IS assulllctl to lie coiiii)lctely tliss(Jlvet1 when the rate of change of the 
3 Albchauique ('himiqzte,  I ,  5+j. 
the immersed portion of the tliermonieter was calculated to he 2q.9 grams. 
sl'ecific h e n t  of milk-sugar is 0.30, Ilagic, l'h?~.~r'mZ I<evfew, 16, 381 (1303). 
tetiiljeraturc reached tlie vnluc ~ l i a t  i t  1i:iCl Iiefcire the sugar was added. 
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gives -10.2, Brown and Pickering' -11.5, Magie2 -11.5. These differ- 
ences are probably principally due to  the fact that hydrated milk-sugar 
has a large temperature coefficient of its heat of solution. Magie has 
found the molecular heat of hydrated milk-sugar to  be 108 in the solid 
state and 165 in solution, therefore the heat absorbed by the solution of 
I gram must increase (165-108)/360 = 0.16 calorie for each degree rise 
of temperature. According to  this, the difference between the value here 
found for the heat of solution and that given by Brown and Pickering 
and by Magie can be explained by a difference of only 3 O in the tempera- 
ture of the experiments. As Brown and Pickering's measurement was made 
a t  16', and probably also Magie's, while the present ones were performed 
a t  zoo, it  is evident that  an  excellent agreement has been obtained by the 
different observers. Solubility measurements on hydrated milk-sugar 
also show that the heat of solution increases with the temperature, for 
if the solubilities a t  15' and 25' are used to  calculate the heat of solution 
for this range by the well-known method of van't Hoff, -11 5 calories 
is ~ b t a i n e d , ~  but if those a t  oo and 15' are employed -103 is found. 
If the former value is considered to  refer to  20' and the latter to  7 . 5 O  the 
change in the heat of solution per degree is 0.10 calorie which agrees 
with the coefficient that was found above from the molecular heats. 
In  the data given in Table I there is no indication that the heat of 
solution changes in value according as  the sugar is dissolved in much 
water or in little. If such an  effect were present the solutions would of 
necessity also show considerable heat of dilution ; this fact was accordingly 
made use of as  a direct test. Fifty cc. of a semi-normal solution of milk- 
sugar were put in the tube of the calorimeter and after constant tern- 
perature was attained the bottom of this tube was punched out and the 
solution allowed to  mix with 800 CC. water, which was 9 grams of sugar 
passing from half to  three hundredths molal concentration. In the two 
experiments rises of temperature of 0.001' and 0.003' were observed, 
and they are so small that  the absence of any considerable heat of dilu- 
tion can be considered established. It follows from this that  the heat of 
solution of milk-sugar does not change with the concentration in dilute 
solution (e, g., below 0.3 molal) and changes only very slightly in con- 
centrated solutions. 
As has been mentioned, hydrated milk-sugar forms /?-anhydrous milk- 
sugar slowly during many hours after its solution in cold water. In  
order t o  make certain that the data given in Table I refer t o  the initial 
heat of solution it must be shown that this chemkal change in the solution 
did not proceed far enough during the time of the measurement to  give 
1 I. Chem. SOC., 71, 783 (1897). 
2 ~ h y s .  Rev. ,  16, 381 (1903). 
3 See page 970 below. 
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any  heat effect. Now in that experiment which required the longest 
time, four minutes, 3 per cent. of the dissolved hydrate changed to  the 
!9-anhydride, according to  previous measurements of the rate of this 
change.' It will be shown later in this article that when the change 
proceeds to  equilibrium the heat effect is small, certainly not greater than 
one calorie per gram of sugar transformed; therefore only three hun- 
dredths of a calorie a t  the most is the error that is due to  the change of the 
hydrated sugar after dissolving, and it can be neglected. 
The Preparation o j  I j w e  ?-.A nhj'dious ;Il,ilk-.Sugur.--Three methods for 
preparing ;%anhydrous milk-sugar have been published; in the first a 
solution of any form of miIk-sugar is boiled to drynessj2 in the second 
alcohol and ether are added to  a hot solution to precipitate t h e  anhy- 
d r i d ~ , ~  while in the third the solution is allowed to  crystallize slowly a t  
95' from supersaturation.' The first and second of these methods give 
an  impure anhydride contaminated with varying amounts of hydrated 
milk-sugar, but by following the directions given below which are based 
upon the third method, it has been found possible to  secure a good yield 
of the ;?-anhydride iii large crystals which are colorless and free from 
hydrate. 
Commercial crystallized milk-sugar is dissolved in hot water to  form a 
saturated solution a t  IOO', which is then decanted into a copper beaker 
and rapidly boiled until its boiling-point rises to  104-105'. The copper 
beaker is then suspended in boiling water or steam for twenty-four hours. 
A crust forms over the solution soon after boiling ceases which hinders 
further evaporation and a t  the end of the twenty-four hours numeroils 
well-formed crystals are found hanging to the sides of the beaker and the 
crust. The bottom of the beaker is covered with a compact mass of 
minute crystals which are rejected, as  it is impossiblc to free them from 
the mother-liquor. It is wcll to roughen the surface of the copper beaker 
in order that the crystals may adhere better. To free the crystals from 
the solution, which is a thick syrup, an  opening is cut tiirough the crust, 
the beaker removed from the heater and as much a s  possible of the hot 
solution poured off; the crystals arc then removed from the beaker, pressed 
between filter papers and immcdiately washed b y  decantation with 
glycerol hcated to 140', followed by hot 95 per cent. alcohol and then by 
e t  her . 
In order to  test  the crystals that  were prepared by this method for the 
presence of traces of the hydrate, a finally saturated solution of hydrated 
milk-sugar was prepared a t  zoo,  filtered to free it of all suspended particles, 
1 TITIS ,JOITKS.AI,, 26,  IO;^ ( I C ~ U ~ ) .  
2 Erclriiari, l j ~ , r . ,  13, I C ~ I ~ - - ~ I  ( I $ ~ ( I ) .  
Tanret,  UidL.  soc. C/ZLJIZ.  [ 3 ] ,  15, j , j ~  (18116) 
Hudson, %. , b / i i ~ ~ J z .  ( . / / ( , J J I  , 44, $38 (1g03) 
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and cooled to  oo, a t  which temperature such a solution is known to be 
supersaturated with respect t o  the hydrate but greatly undersaturated 
with respect t o  the anhydride.' Several crystals of the anhydride that  
were prepared as  described above were then placed in this solution. 
They dissolved completely without leaving a visible trace of insoluble 
matter, which would not have been the case if the crystals contained 
particles of the hydrate. This method of testing for the presence of the 
hydrate is quite delicate and the result shows conclusively that the P-anhy- 
dride is pure. This test for purity can he applied to  a few other sub- 
stances for which such a test has heretofore been lacking, for example 
to  the ,&anhydrous forms of glucose, galactose and the other mutarota- 
ting sugars. 
The specific gravity of pure P-anhydrous milk-sugar a t  20' is 1.59, 
of the hydrated form 1.54. 
The Initial Heat of Solution of 3-Anhjidrous Milk-Sugar.-The initial 
heat of solution of this form of the sugar was measured in the same manner 
that  has been described in the case of the hydrate. The sugar sample 
marked one was a year old, the other two were freshly prepared. The 
results are given in Table 2 .  
TABLE 2.-1NITIAL HEAT OF S O L U T I O s  Ob' P-ASI-IYDROUS h1ILIi-SUGAR AT 20'. 
Time to 
Mass of Mass of Total water  Tempera tu re  dissolve. Sample Hent of 
water .  sugar. equivalent. change.  Minutes. nuniber .  solutioii 
Grams. 
7 16 1 3 . 7  749 -0 039 2 I - 2 .  I 
902 29.6 939 -0.063 2 I -2 .o 
736 15 .4  768 -0 0 5 1  - . 5  
8 . 1  497 ---o. 038 1 3 -_ 2 . 3  464 
686 13.1 7 1 0  ---0 . O ~ j  I 0 3 - . 3  
These experiments give -2.3 calories per gram as  the hest of solution 
and since the chemical change tha t  occurs in these solutions is the reverse 
of that in the solutions of the hydrate it proceeds too slowly to  affect the 
measurements, and the value obtained is the initial heat of solution. 
The values for the heat of solution of this anhydride that  have been 
found by previous observers are all larger than the above, undoubtedly 
because some hydrate was present in their sarriples; 13rou.n and Picker- 
ing2 found -5.4, Magie and Hudson3 -3.6. 
'4 Precipitated Milk-Sugar Showing No Muturotc1tion.-If a solution of 
any  form of milk-sugar is kept for a day a t  room temperature or boiled 
and cooled, to  allow the reversible chemical change that occurs in such 
'l'hc concentration o f  &anliydiide in a 
saturated solution of the hydrate a t  20' is only about one-quarter the initial solubility 
of the  anhydride a t  0'. 
2 2 -7 
-1 
THIS JOURNAL, 26, 1071-1074 (1904). 
* J .  Chem. SOC., 71, 783 (1897). 
3 Princeton Iiniv. Bull.,  April, 1902. 
solutions to  reach cquilibriurn, and a mixture of strong alcohol and ether 
is theii added, a cr!~stalline precipitate is formed which does not show 
mutarotation when it is dissolved in water as  do the other fornis of milk- 
sugar. 'I'anret' who discovered this precipitate iii 1896 regarded it until 
recently as a new form of milk-sugar, the stable niodification to  which 
the other forms revert in solution, ascribed to it the formula C12EI,20,1.&H,0, 
and namcd it ,?-lactose. I t  is now generally accepted that this lorm is a 
mechanical mixture of liytlratc~tl ant1 ,3-anhj-drous milksugar in about i lici 
proportions in which tlwy ;ire pr 'I'lic 
view that this form of inilk-sugar is such ;I mixture was expressed six 
years ago' and direct evidcncc. was given to support it : hiit as the publica- 
tion in which this evidence appearcd I I : ~  sin:tll circulation the data are 
presented again, using, however, the  more accurate valucs of t h e  heat of 
solution that  are now at  Iiantl. II tlie alcoholic precipitate is a mixture 
of hydrated and ,?-anhydrous milk-sugar its initial heat of solution will be 
internicdiate bctwec3n those of its constituents. The esact value can be 
calculated from the  fact that the two forms must he present in the mixture 
in the same proportion in which tliey occur in thc stahlc solution or other- 
wise the precipitatc, woultl show mutarotation ntien dissolved. It lias 
been shown from solubility nieasiirernents" tliat this proportion a t  room 
temperatitre is I .  j parts ,?-a~iliytlriclc to cacli part li!dratc ; the initial 
heat of solution of sucli a mixture is therefore calculated to  be ---[I2.o -+ 
(2.4)(1.5)] t 2 . 5  = -6.2 calories. ibIagic xiid IJudsonl found I)!. ex- 
periment the value -6.5 calories for 'l'anret's alcoholic precipitate. 
'I'he agreement of these values is clear evidence that  this precipitatc is a 
mechanical mixture of hydrated at id  ,?-an 11 >.d rot1 s milk - su ga r . 
Tlte 1Icat  of Passage in Solut ion i ic-twecr~ thc Forms of ~\.iilk-.Cugnr.-- 
The establishment of equilibrium hetwcen thc two forms of milk-sugar 
in solutioii proceeds SO slowl!. a t  room temperature that  no noticeable 
heat effect due to the t ranslormatioii ordiiiaril\- occurs. 4khough the, 
rate of production of lieat iii tlicsc solutions under usual conditiolis is 
thus too slow to admit oC its measurement, thc. velocit>. of the clicmical 
change can be enormously accelerated by  suitahlc catal\.tic agcmts, 
especially a n  alkali, and the heat is then produced \.cry quickly and can 
be rneas~ired.~ 
111 the following experiments milk-sugar hytlratc was dissolvcd quickl!- 
in \yater a t  20' and inimc~diately alter its coiiipletc solution a small 
quantity, usually 0.5 CC., of te t  r:tnormal sodium hytlroxitle was :~ddctl 
n t  iii solution in equilibrium. 
1 I A r .  ril.  
2 p,i , iceto7i /.'?izh, l l u / / , ,  . \ l r i l ,  1002 .  
a 'I'IIIS 101-RNAI., 26, 1074 ( I ( ) o ~ ) .  
4 'rlli, is tile iiietli<itl t l i n t  I Y ~ S  used by Hi-owii niid Piekering (lor.  c i t . )  i n  riieniurini; 
sever:il such lieat dircts  i n  t h r  c:lrl,ohydrnte grotti) 
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and the immediate rise in temperature measured. An equal quantity 
of the alkali was then again added and the accompanying rise in tem- 
perature again noted, The difference between the first rise and the 
second is taken to  be due to  the partial change of the hydrated milk- 
sugar t o  the P-anhydride. This conclusion is not strictly correct, and if 
theory were exactly adhered t o  the addition of the alkali that  was made 
to  the already alkaline solution should have been made to  a neutral 
solution of milk-sugar which had reached equilibrium by long standing, 
but as several experiments showed that the two methods of addition 
of the alkali gave the same heating effect the more convenient one was 
subsequently followed. To make certain that  the first addition of alkali 
caused a sufficiently rapid attainment of equilibrium, the change of 
rotation of several solutions was observed in the polariscope immediately 
after 9.5 cc. of alkali was added; the rotation was not quite constant a t  
the end of one minute but did not change at all after two, proving that  
the catalysis was sufficiently rapid. As from five to twenty minutes 
elapsed in the experiments given below between the dissolving of the 
hydrate and the first addition of the alkali i t  is necessary t o  correct for 
the amount of hydrate that  was transformed to  P-anhydride during this 
interval; this quantity was calculated from the previous measurements 
of the velocity of the reaction at  20' and it  is recorded in column five. 
The values in column four are calculated from the equilibrium constant 
of the reaction, 40 per cent. of the sugar in stable solutions being hydrate 
and 60 per cent. 1-anhydride at 20'. 
TABLE 3.-HEAT OF PASSAGE IN SOLUTION OF HYDRATED MILK-SUGAR TO ,%ANHYDRIDE 
AT 20'. 
Mass of hydrate  
Total 
water  
equ1v- 
Water.  a lent .  
Grams. 
1002 1040 
999 1038 
999 I037 
1000 1038 
1004 1042 
Changed 
originally finally before 
dissoJved. changed. catalysis. 
29.6 1 7 . 8  0 . 5  
31.3 18.8 0 . 6  
37.1 2 2 . 3  1 . 1  
22.5 13.5 0 . 9  
32.9 19 .7  1 ' 4  
First Second Hea t  of 
rise. rise. Diff. passage. 
0.033 0.016 0.017 1 . 0 2  
0 .028 0 . 0 1 2  0.016 0 .91  
0.029 0.008 0 . 0 2 1  1.03 
0 . 0 2 2  0.011 0.011 0 . 9 0  
0 . 0 2 7  0.010 0.Olj 0.97 
It appears from these measurements that  the heat of passage is small, 
the average value being closely one calorie of heat developed for each 
gram of hydrate that  changes in solution to  ,&anhydride. Brown and 
Pickering' give + o . ~ g  a s  the heat developed when I gram of dissolved 
hydrate changes to  the equilibrium mixture, but this is evidently a mis- 
print and should read 0 . 2 5 ,  which would give 0.4 calorie for the heat of 
passage, a value not greatly different from the one here found. It is 
exceptional that  the formation of this anhydride should develop heat, 
L O C .  czt., p. 782 
because most dcliydratioiis alisorl-, it i i i  large quantities. This absorption 
of heat docs not agrc'v Iv i t l i  t h e  eor:clusion thai  has been drawn from 
previous cxpcrimc-nts 011 tlie iiiitinl and final solubilities of hydrated 
milk-sugar wliicli a1q~xrcd  to show that  the tquilibriuni of the hydration 
changes greatly \vi l l i  the tcmpcrature iii a niaiinc'r that would necessitate 
a strong heat absorption \vhcii the li!dratc ckinngcs t o  anhydride.' In 
order t o  throw light on this disagrecment between the solubility and the 
caloriiiietric measurcmcntf; the following seiisitivc method was used t o  
show whtther ther\. is :I largv cli~tiigi. iri the hydration equilibrium with 
temperature as tlic, solul)ilit!. measureriiciits indicate, or whether this 
changc is very snlall, as tlic sinal1 lieat of passage here found leads one to 
infer. .\ solutioii of h>-dratcc! iiiilk-sugar was prepared a t  2 jo, kept at  
this temperaturc iol- tn.c.iit!.-four hours to cstablish equilibrium and then 
poured into a polariscopi, tulic wliieli w;is kept at u u  b y  a water jacket. 
The immediate rotatioi: of thc  c\;olctl sollitiot1 was 20.2'. and it did not 
change perceptilily ai'ter :I trace oi sodiur-ri carbonate was added to  the 
solution to  cstablish iiist:iiitaiico~tsi!. tlic cqiiilil)riii.ni which holds at this 
lower tempcraturc. '1'11at tlic 1msenc.c of the  carbonate did not mask 
a n y  possible cliangr in the Imlariscopic wading was shown by adding a 
trace to  a milk-sugar solution which had stood a t  mom temperature for a 
day and noticing t h a t  a t  tliis Lciiiprr;ltitrc' 110 change in rotation was 
caused I)!. the carlionatc. 11 is quite evident that the change in the 
hydration cquilibriiiin Iictwi~e!~ oo a r i t l  is too small lo lie shown by the 
polariseopcb. S v v r , ~ r i I  5iiilil~1- c*xlvrit:ients to detect a slow thermal lag 
iii the rotation gavc iiearlv t h c  same rvsitlt as the one that has been de- 
scribe d ; the d:tt;t  SIX- cwidcnscd into 'l'al)lc +. 
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of the hjdrate  is greater than that  of the /?-anhydride, the direction of 
the lag indicates that  a t  low temperatures there is slightly less hydration. 
This conclusion agrees in sign and approximate magnitude with the small 
positive heat of passage and shows that there is some error in the 
interpretation that has been placed upon the solubility measuremetits. 
It may be that the presence of the anhydride in sclution affects the scjlu- 
bility of the hydrate except in very dilute solutions and that  the contrary 
assumption has introduced the error in the conclusions from the solu- 
bility data. But the above experiments show conclusively that  the 
equilibrium changes only very slightly with the temperature between 
o0 and I O O ~ ,  there being slightly more hydration a t  the higher tem- 
perature. 
The heat of passage of freshly prepared solutions of a-anhydrous milk- 
sugar to the stable mixture of hydrate and ,&anhydride has also been 
measured and the values are given in Table 5 .  
TABLE 5.-HEAT 
Total 
water  
equiva. 
Water. lent.  
Grams .  
600 629 
542 571 
584 612 
542 573 
5 1 s  541 
OF PASSAGE IN FRESH SOLUTIONS 
Mass of anhydr ide  
c- - 
changed  
originall changed before First  
d i sso lve2  to form. catalysis. rise. 
21.4 12.8 1.0 0.034 
16.3 9 .8  1.2 0,034 
11.6 7 . 0  0 . 3  0.033 
1 2 . 2  7 . 3  0.2 0 . 0 2 7  
16.9 1 0 . 1  1 .4  0,037 
OF  ANHYDROUS MILK-SUGAR. 
Second He8t of 
rise. Diff. passage. 
0.017 0 .017  0 .91  
0.021 0.016 1.05  
0.017 0.017 1 . 2 1  
0 . 0 2 0  0 .013  1 . 1 1  
0.015 0 . 0 1 2  0.90 
The average of these determinations is 1.03 calorie per gram anhydrous 
sugar or 0.98 per gram hydrated sugar. This value is not noticeably 
different from that  found for the solutions of the hydrate, one calorie, 
and serves as a further proof that  the freshly prepared solutions of the 
hydrate and the a-anhydride are identical. 
The initial heat of solution of a-anhydrous milk-sugar has been found 
by Jorissen and Van der Stadtl to  be 7.3 calories per gram. This value 
includes the heat of passage to  hydrate. 
The Final Heats of Solution.-These are directly obtained from the 
initial heats of solution and the heat of passage. When I gram of the 
hydrate dissolves a t  20' to form a stable solution containing the P-anhy- 
dride in the equilibrium proportion (1.5 parts anhydride per part hydrate) 
the final heat of solution is the initial heat of solution, -12.0 calories] 
plus the heat of passage of 0.6 gram hydrate (0.6 calorie), which is -11.4 
calories. In like manner the final heat of solution of the P-anhydride is 
(-2.3-0.4) = -2.7 calories per gram. From Jorissen and Van der 
Stadt's value of the initial heat of solution of the a-anhydride, +7.3 
calories, i ts  final heat of solution is (7.3 + 0.6) = 7.9 calories per gram. 
/. pi .  Chenr. [2], 51, 102-6 (1894). 
Thc F i n d  Heut  of Solzctiort of f l j d n i t c d  .\Iilk-bSugnr ('nlczclutcd from It.r 
.SolzLbility.--By the principles of tlie osmotic theory of solutions it is 
possible to  calculate t h e  Iirat of solution of milk-sugar from the change 
of its solubility ui th  the  temperature. 'I'tic filial solubilities of the hydrate 
arc known a t  1.j' aiitl 25'  a ~ i d  tlic final Iicat of solution is also kiiown a t  
zoo, so that a coniparisoti of the coiielusioiis of thc two indcpc>ndciit 
methods of measiircxriieiit is poFsiMc. '1'11~ \.alucs' for the so1til)ility are 
49.7 millimols per ioo grains Mater :tt I 5' aiicl 03.4 :it 25', aiid the niolec- 
ular heat of solution ((2) is, from tlic ~vcll-kno\z.n formula of I an ' t  Hoff, 
log. nat. h3.4/49.7 - -  (2; ( I  'zSS--r I ? # ) ,  rqtia1 to - 413o calorics. Since 
the molecular weight of Iiydratrtl milk-sugar is 300, t h e  final heat of solution 
per gram is I 1.5 ca1oric.s. 'l'liis calculated \ d u e  agrees perfcctl!. 
with that given by thc caloriinctric riicasure.nicwt, 
Summary. 
I .  I3ach of the threc forms of milk-sugar shows two hcats of solution 
according as  the rate of the balanced reaction that occurs in milk-sugar 
solutions proceeds very slowly or vrsry rapidl!-. In the former case the 
initial heat of solution is observed, i t i  thc latter the final heat of solution, 
which is the sum of tlic initial heat of solution arid tlie heat generated 
by the rapidly progressing reaction, called tlic lieat of passage. 
2 .  The following data on thest Iivat effects a t  20' have been dcter- 
mined with a calorimeter. 
I 1.4. 
Hydrated niilk-siigar. n-Anhydride. ,%Anhydride. 
- 7  
-7 - Initial heat of solution. , . , . 1 2  I I  cal. yrartl I 7 . ,\2 - . 3  Final heat of solution. . . . 1 '  4 ' 7  ( 1  - ' I  
Heat of passage to ,?-anhydride 1 T o - ! - I  ( 1  . .  
3. The equality of the heat of passage of the h!-drate and the a-anhy- 
dride is further evidence supporting the accepted view that  the a-anhy- 
dride passes instantly t o  hydrate when dissolved, which then slowly 
builds $anhydride according to thc balanced reaction 
C,,H,,O,, II,O -t C , 2 K 2 0 , *  
(I-Iydrcttc..) (,?-.$n1iydride.l 
4. Evidence from two independcnt sotirccs shows that  the initial 
heat of solution of the hydrate increases about 0.1 calorie per degree rise 
in te  mperaturc. 
5 .  The dilution of strong milk-sugar solutions (0 .5  molal) causc's a very 
slight development of heat, which cannot be due to  any change in the 
equilibrium of the balanced reaction with concentration because the heat 
development a t  room temperature on dilution is instantaneous while any 
change of the balanced reaction a t  this temperature would be very slow. 
I THIS J O U R N A L ,  26, 1oj2 (1oo41. 
? Froni the  work of  jorisseti and  \'an dc.r Stad!, /<IC, o'f. 
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The heat of solution is independent of the concentration when this is less 
than about 0.3 molal. 
6. Pure P-anhydrous milk-sugar has been prepared by an  improved 
method of slow crystallization, and a delicate test shows that  it is free 
from hydrate. Its specific gravity a t  20’ is 1.59, that of the hydrate being 
1-54. 
7 .  The present data on the heats of solution confirm quantitatively 
the view that  the crystalline substance which alcohol and ether pre- 
cipitate from cold stable milk-sugar solutions is not a pure substance a s  
was first supposed but is a mechanical mixture of the hydrate and the 
P-anhydride. It does not show mutarotation when redissolved in water 
because the two substances are present in it in the same proportions 
approximately in which they occur in stable solutions. 
8. When the temperature of a stable solution of milk-sugar is suddenly 
changed a slight thermal lag is observed in its rotatory power, which 
indicates that  the hydration is slightly increased with rise of temperature 
between oo and 100’. The direction and magnitude of this lag agree 
with the conclusions drawn from the observed value of the heat of passage. 
9. The final heat of solution of hydrated milk-sugar is calculated from 
the solubilities a t  I j O and 2 j t o  be -I 1 . 5 ,  agreeing with the calorimetric 
measurement a t  20°, which gives -11.4. 
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The necessity for making a considerable number of accurate measure- 
ments of gas volumes has led to  the working out of the following device ior 
their reduction to standard volume. Since all that  is necessaryfor the 
physical reduction of a gas to  standard volume, is to  subject it to  a definite 
pressure, a water column of variable length was first tried, but this was 
discarded in favor of a column of known length with a fixed scale. The 
length of the column of mercury (L,) necessary to compress a, gas to  stand- 
ard volume a t  temperature “ t ”  is found by the formula, V = 760(1 + at)’ 
the conditions being such that v=V; then p =  760 (I +at) + p’ and I,, = 
v(P - P’) 
fi - 760. The length for the water column was taken as  I, x 13.59, and 
correction was made for the expansion of water with rise in temperature. 
The apparatus for use with gases which can be collected over water con- 
sists of a piece of iron pipe about two meters long, fitted with a T near the 
top and a n  elbow a t  the lower end. The elbow is closed by a rubber 
